Stuttgart Piranhas Swim Team Club
2017-2018 Parental Financial Agreement
I. I/We understand and agree to meet the following obligations associated with the participation
of my/our child/(ren) on the Stuttgart Piranhas Swim Team. All financial obligations must be met
in order for swimmers to participate in the EFSL Championship Meet, and to receive end-of
season awards. These fees support the Stuttgart Piranhas Swim Team. They contribute to the
Piranhas budget, which must support all operating expenses – administrative needs, coaches’
salary and travel, meet and practice pool rentals (including the use of the 50m pool at
Sindelfingen), supplies, etc. Required financial obligations are outlined below.
A. Piranhas Swim Team fees for the 2017-2018 EFSL swim season:
Groups 1,2 - 425 Euro
Groups 3 &4 - 375 Euro
Group 5 – 325 Euro
*3rd and 4th Swimmer in a family will receive a 10% discount in dues.
Fees incurred include
1. A 100 euro deposit per swimmer is required to hold your child's spot on the team. This will
be deducted from total fees once groups are assigned.
2. Penalty deposit: Families are required to pay a 100 euro deposit, before the first practice of
the season, to cover any penalties incurred throughout the swim season or to cover volunteer
hours not met. Any additional fees owed that are not covered by this deposit must be paid prior
to registration for EFSL Champs. If there is a balance remaining at the end of swim season, the
family will be reimbursed this amount.
3. All registration fees must be paid prior to the first swim practice of the season.

B.. Payment Method:
Payment must be made by Euro Transfer. You must email a copy of the receipt to the treasurer
at treasurer@stuttgartpiranhas.org.
Transit/Account Information: Beneficiary: Stuttgart Piranhas; IBAN: DE80501109000015505278;
BIC: MNBIDEF1; Credit Institution: Bank of America (INCLUDE SWIMMERS NAME)
D. Refunds:
A refund of fees will be issued to swimmers who decide to leave the team within the first two
weeks of Stuttgart Piranhas swim practice.

D. Penalty Fees:
1. A 10 Euro fee will billed and deducted from the family’s penalty deposit account for failure to
respond to a meet registration sent out by the team.
2. A 10 Euro scratch fee will be billed and deducted from the family’s penalty deposit account
for each event scratched and not excused by the coach.

F. Other Expenses:
Purchase of “Team Uniform.” This includes the team suit (black and red) and team t-shirt and
additional equipment required by group in the Stuttgart Piranhas equipment guidelines.
Ensuring that my/our swimmer(s) has/have sufficient money to purchase lunch at away meets
and meals during road trips.
All families are required to volunteer a minimum of 30 hours during the swim season as well as
additional shifts at Divisionals and Champs. Failure to meet the volunteer requirements will
result in a penalty. Further information on volunteer requirements can be found in the “Family
Volunteer Program” document.
Splash fees for EFSL Championships are an additional expense to each family. For example
splash fees for last year's EFSL Long Distance Champs last November were $15 USD per
event. Splash fees for the end of season EFSL Champs last February were $20 USD per
event. Relay fees are paid for by the team.
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